
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
OF DALLAS

November 23, 1929.

DESIGNATION OF OFFICER TO VOTE IN ELECTION OF CLiSS A DIRECTOR, GROUP 2, AND 
CLASS B DIRECTOR, GROUP 3, NOVEMBER 15-DECEMBER 2, 1929

Gentlemen:
Further reference is made to my letters of October 24 and November 14, calling attention to the 

requirement of the Federal Reserve Act that each member bank designate one of its officers to cast the 
ballot for Class A, Group 2, and Class B, Group 3, directors of this bank in the election now being held 
from November 15 to December 2, 1929.

My requests contained in these letters, as well as the companion letter of the Advisory Committee 
of the Stockholders’ Association, have met with very encouraging results, but we are still far from the one 
hundred per cent representation which the Federal Reserve Bank and the Stockholders’ Association hope 
to secure.

For your information you are advised that the status of the member banks in Groups 2 and 3, as of 
November 22, 1929, is as follows:

GROUP No. 2
1— Number of member banks entitled to vote------------ ------------------------------------- 266
2— Number of member banks which have qualified to vote by designation of an

officer to cast the ballot______________ - --------- -------------------------------------------- 225
3— Number of banks which have failed to designate an officer to cast ballot__ 41
4— Number of banks which have voted to date (11-22-29).__________________ 126

GROUP No. 3
1— Number of member banks entitled to vote_______________________ _________ 430
2— Number of member banks which have qualified to vote by designation of an

officer to cast the ballot__________________________________________________ _ 271
3— Number of member banks which have failed to designate an officer to cast

ballot_____________________________________________________________________  159
4— Number of banks which have voted to date (11-22-29)________ __________  94

A check of our records shows that your bank has qualified to vote by having made designation of 
one of its officers to cast the ballot, but no ballot has been received to this date (November 23, 1929).

The polls opened November 15, and will close on December 2. You will see, therefore, that you still 
have sufficient time to send in your ballot.

We have been so greatly encouraged by letters received in answer to our requests of October 24 and 
November 14 that we are again sending you this final request and information, indulging the hope that 
you will mail in your ballot, in accordance with previous instructions, before December 2, 1929.

Thanking you in anticipation of your special attention, and bespeaking your hearty co-operation 
with the expressed desire of the Stockholders’ Association, as well as the Federal Reserve Bank of Dal
las, that all member banks in these two groups show their interest by casting their ballots, I remain,

Very truly yours,

<r...
Chairman of the Board.

P. S.—Blank ballots were enclosed with my letter of November 13, announcing the opening of the polls 
on November 15. If blank ballot has been mislaid another blank will be furnished on request.
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